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priaonment in Kilmainham or eome other I Mayor, Mr. Wm. O'Brien, end e host of I biihop, Mr. O'Brien end Cenon Scully 
teol (cheers). Yea, I hope to be in prieon clergymen. It wee near noon when the re appeared outride the | .il at two o'clock, 

i cheer»). All the powers in Judge ease of Thomas Moroney was called on they were again greeted with cheering, and 
Doyd’s court (groans) or in any earthly tor witnesses. Father Uyan stepped they drove back to town in the Loid 
court possess no terrors for me. He into the box, and was handed a Catholic Mayor's carriage amid the plaudits of the 
may threaten me with imprisonment— Bible, His reverence said—My lord, be- people, who then dispersed with cheers 
ay if he had the power, which he does fore I take this oath, I must protest for Father Ryan and the Plan of Cam- 
not possess, of raising a gibbet and hang- against taking it at all, for I regard a paigu.—United Ireland. 
ing me, he could not intimidate me citation to this court in the matter of 
(cheers). Thomas Moroney as an insult to myself

not to be coEBCED. as a priest personally, and to the clergy
That being so, I have no fear of the of Ireland, inasmuch as it assumes that I ...
result. Ithas always been the cherished would betray confidence reposed in me Calm as the rocks on which the wild
hope of my life since 1 first began at the as a priest, by a people who confide in waveaare breaking.diaciplinedaeagreat 
age of eight to read the chequered his- me.—Judge Boyd—That is no excuse for »tmv on the battlefield, ready and 
tore of Ireland to do something for the not taking the oath, and I require you to lute, fearless and crimeless—that is the 
improvement of the social condition of do so. When a question is asked that at state of the country. Theyused to be 
my fellow-countrymen and for the all interferes with your privilege as a very fond of this heading in Conservative 
achievement of national independence clergyman that is the time to raise the newspapers. Under it was found always 
which would win for me a place either point.—Father Ryan—Very well, with some excited harangue of a partisan 
in prison or on the seafiold; and now that understanding I will take the oath, judge or some outrage returns as long 
that I have identified myseli heart and Father Ryan then kissed the book. In and as delusive as the endless strings ol 
soul with the Plan of Campaign (cheers), reply to Dr. Houston, Father Ryan said bogus sausages which the clown draws 

the secret tribunal of penance. as I would identify myself with any —I know Thomas Moroney, of Herberts- from his pocket in thei pantomine

“1 ssr--; xasc sRESk-Jsssz
TMSS»D0V8«IR.T.«» IN I X..Ar; MP S f'ZJ

DUBLIN. | £ y to the Lord Mayor) (cheers) No; sooner shall the sham- Adams interposed and addressed a long that, they cryinterror.The od alter
several prominent local NationaJistsfand rock ol which Mr. O'Brien spoke cease argument to the Bench, contending that natives ocraveneervilitv orbhnd dea
about a dozen clergymen The Lord to grow in Ireland. The crack of doom in such a case as that before the court a P«rat.on they understand, »“<* can cope
Mayor vu unable, owing to femil. ber- shall be heard, and the sun shall cease clergyman was entitled to the privilege ”>tb ; ‘ahle^Ucin

At an early hour on Monday morning I eavement, to join those who assembled to give its light, before I give any of the ofwithholding confidential communies- em. the p“pfe^^round as

William Sleitb, Bankruptcy Court mess- to “welcome" Father Ryan, but he sent confidences of the Irish people to Judge taons- Dr.ilouston having replied contra, Fraud cannot scale
acMmpsnicdby a considerable hie carriage. Mr. Wm. O’Brien oonduc Boyd (cheer.) And in hie court or out Judge Boyd, at the end of a long state- with^a wall ol brm^. rraua «nnoteeme

enger, acoompameu uy • pather Kelier to tbe Lord Mavor’s of his court, I defy hie power (cheers), ment on the law of the point, ruled that 11 nor coercion oreaK n.. n ouer»£££ÆpŒtd punB«: ^rw^h bé.nt.™dX^nTed I suppose I will be guilty of oontempt of Father Ryan should anE.r.’ Of course v.nfoge jmt fo .Hack The

s’SSïœ îr«fs;îM
Co «“•^^•'«d'^e^^of m Cr0Wd “““bled P1“ * tothe^eniovaT'of toe'benkrupFe^took i- mad. fo/coercion. The argument

were on the alert, and the approach o «'bhteis's speech the enemy of the landlobds. on the ground that it would incriminate agamst coercion u established
X o1*t“c£rpeT5eUe. I^»fet time Mr. Wm. b’Bri.n delivered an address ow to ohwj. the tenor rfm, remark, hunsell. and the court paid his expense. QoVernm“nt b^ak the Govern-

crowds from the surrounding towns and from one of the windows of the building. little, I think Judge Boyd and. his to Dublin __ ment case to pieces. Whenever Ireland
K&, El'lEju^S T*. There Is no such thing asmeasurlngthe

fisaStiXBssa tsfiHffeSs SaïawSSSîS rtHSaraiaaE
"" on the scattold or on the battle- across. And, what is more, unknown to Father Ryan stood up and called for language or t atraininc feel the fatigue consequent upon growing

r,.,— , SSsrtsaEaws r^aS&eeASiSAfflii. .«MSS WlSi’SSÏÏû1!! is ,.b. omoT'Æî S' wiiiùuD eSataSS." “ C" "S tL» ~~ ™ ;xtm.™uS 'ËJÏîS&îiï

^c^MdCjrU^'KLlt.i°jld.uLo^ Uhere pr.u the .h.mrocK oo tti. jr-D h.ll. of 0'Bri.n (ctwer.), ,ou muit know, ne,« -«-> P.lher R,.d .td U. Sl.lwr, ^'nkc“,Xl WM.)urr-do.,rm.bime Ik- 0,ht.f m^V" Th^ «1 W 2k. 

Ibe'oonstables of thstfoirnvcks were told Ireland (cheers). It is the policy ol seriously thought of a greater reduction appeared at the door leading from the ^^ence by the constitutional judge; our youth and do. They are to mM our 
oflfwdutv^at H«pJapoliceman Balfour and the Government to exasper- in rent than 40 per cent. We might have Bankruptcy Court they were received ^ iU«gal assembly was pl“î ,L“ „th® T?ïï1 “d ‘
namsdlhLev objected. H™said he ate our people, and to drive them from a asked them to wipe awey the rent alto- with remendou. cheering by the crowd, *°w a ™ ofa* excited oration what they make it,
named uumey oojecteu. m «rise *nd onen oreanizition in onen dav gether in mstice, but yet we have not and they were seized upon by those I ma,e ' .7.1, , , ; _.r Th. Another thing about inis is also true,remove hUjacke8 before he would take and they do so, not because they dreJd gone ,0 far-that is miming, ple«e God nearest them and cheered and shook by “dd “w“g0 ^ere unfortunate enough to be 0uf TOUtt1°tï!l,a«UmMiionmduU andb?- 
nart in theJ arrest of a Catholic priest, violence on the part of our people, but (cheers). But what does Judge Boyd do hhe hand and clapped on the back. I Jdong8(ed wlth white gloves assumed them L.t love us they do. We
Çhis be actually did. It is because it is violence and crime they by means of those bankruptcy proceed- While the two gentlemen walked from cheerful grace with which {‘f”'1 lht J mL’/ o*? the very best of lea
sed that it was .uggLted it would be as want ; and if there were no other reason, ing. which are being enacted in his the door to the cab the «Çitement in I "™Dfar„ed criminal isdecorated with have very many of thevery best

SSEisSîësE =5552fi£c2 FwSScSS?fj!*hi*ni[lfIW>Tt^i leaked outthtt No demonstration and no speeches are and 40 per cent, ofl non judicial rente ; emergencyman-’’ The Lord Mayor, M. “‘temp R » miserable fiasco. our ctude lde“ of ‘hVx'ner'ienM Wthé
todolumselt It soon leak ss—to.night to assure Father Ryan but the fact is that O'Grady was driven P., the Archbishop of Cashel and his Î, ....1 iive . lesson in but some more rough experience in the
ftow'trem athtoe* very* limebtta?ythe how the hearts8of the Irish people-1 will by a knowing attorney in Limerick named secretary the Rev. Father Ryan, Mr. It !hd t0 reede the counties in Ire- world brings them ‘° ”?r tc°t”h g”did to 
slow train at tne ve y not a,„ ,ympathize with him—but how Beauchamp, and another knowing attor- William O'Brien, and the Very Rev. &*°8r?P ? . . ,. :ud„e, are reluctantly to their surprise, comfort is atfordeu to
were tooktog^r him. When SeitnVls- they will thrSl with pride and affection ney in Dublin named Beauchamp, to in- Cannon Scully, (Father Ryan’s parish Ued thei melancholy con- them Imm out ‘b* ^Pd*n“C*,_0,Th,y
itod*Oanon Scully he told him he need for him (cheers). He would receive to- troduce proceedings in the Court of priest) then took their places in ‘he “dations to the melancholy Grand pre? tn hat the wo”‘d is old
not give himself any further trouble in night a welcome that king, might envy ; Bankruptcy before Judge Boyd, with this Lord Mayor's carriage to accompany 8”™ h absolutely peaceful condi- ‘hen begmtoknow that thewowiso
the matter as Father Ryan would not be but if I know him nghtly-and I think result, that Thomas Moroney was im- Father Ryan and Mr. Slattery to Rd- I of their counties. We give eUe- m ite dealfogs with men wu ininga 
convenientiy found. The Canon,however, I do—he is not the sort of a man who prisoned, and with this further result, mamham. When these two gentlemen where> rough-and ready analysisof these what they to K . ( lthei the 
«uaranteed that Father Ryan, William requires comfort or consolation in doing that the other tenants vowed to pay no stepped into the cab, in company with . ncea and attempt to supply the scope, has onhr changed 
Œ$>d two other meJ wiuld be in hi? duty according to conscience to hi. rent as long a. Moroney wm receiving Sleitb the Bankruptcy messenger the ^îrôf crime, or‘rather, of crime- decépUv.
attendtoce at Judge Boyd’s court in the country, and to his God (cheers). He the attentions of Judge Boyd in Kilmain mounted police, withdrawn ewords, ™ lreland which the Coercion worM, and always deceptive,
morning. After this assurance no other would not be the gallant and lion-hearted ham; and they have further vowed a formed around the cab to prevent the ™overn^en£ „0 pertinaciously, and, we ?oW'/nhdn Sf^ind.ouSre Sndemtand-
efforts^ were made to effect the arrests, young general that his people fondly call fresh vow that as long as I am the reci- people unyoking the horses and dragging ° "add, so judiciously refuses. There ?° hlv!luP,,“’f.tQ\e hiendly with each

AT the jonction. him, he would not be worthy to be a pient of similar favours they wdl pay no the occupants in triumph to Kll_1mam„ are but 6j’x assize centres in Ireland out- '“?• 11 n!„P* d.All where frlend-
The Limerick Junction wm crowded priest of the immortal Archbishop of rent, just or unjust (cheers). Thus, you ham. As the cab “oved (h°“ Lide the law abiding North in which even t?"' £“ w”l benefit you the

when Father Ryaff arrived there by car. CMhel (cheers)—m one word, he would see, the meddling of Judge Boyd in our cheers were again given for Father rabid judicial partisan could "hlpue „ou move and us old
The people raised him on their shoulders not be Father Matt Ryan, of Herberts- affairs at Herbertstown deprives the Ryan and the "Flan of Campaign," and mftteri&, for' th6 customary blood- ror.,d “ whlch y ’
and cheered again and again. Addressing town, if hi. heart were not bounding O'Grady of hi. rent. Judge Boyd has these cheers were caught up by lb® and.thunder orations. Judge O'Brien in loft".110°- a few tbiD„„ that »ur
the people, he said-Two hundred police with joy and delight tonight at the wiped away the rent altogether, and will immense mass of people in the streets I Ker„ and ularfl| Bnd judge Johnson in L6.-,?' ‘ yThev lill not hurt. They
or thraSabouts thought to catch me nap- prospect of following where Father Kel- not allow us to pay any at all. outside, and re-echoed again and again, y yick and Cork, Judge Lawson in bear teP®k'Uo ‘'.f’ y Th : (B the
pingZmorningm Hospital, but I wL fer led the way (cheers). an impobtant court. When the cab and the mounted police ?„ Galway were "ent“°a J‘Vïoûni m« who îespecto
too early for them (cheers). It wm the the powerlkssnkss of coercion. But I think the demonstrations such as entered on theiquay the cab horse, with »tix notable exceptions. In each of \,iU command the respect and
wish of Judge Boyd to bundle me off like Mr. Balfour is proposing anew Coer- I have the exhilarating pleasure of wit- gross contempt of the Bankruptcy Court, it is to be observed, the his mother, will commano P”
Ttax of lumber in « swift train, so that cion BUI in the feouse of Commons to- ne,sing this evening, and demon,tra- "declined" to move on, and it was only Led not on the criminal î^tiTdntifuî nuaUty i, .ccompMil.d
none of my friends could see me at the night (groans). What can be more ap- taons such a. Moroney made in the Court after considerable pressure1 that the L ^ o( the ««iMs, but on the secret î^11 othe„ for virtue seldom .lwell.
Junction, or any other station along the propnate than that, while the House of of Bankruptcy, and m I hope I will make animal could be induced to proceed irresponsibie returns of the Crown ?y w C0mntoT A young man who
line I took the liberty of selecting my Commons is forging new coercion for to-morrow, wül impart a much needed its way. Considerable confusion arose miU \,The calendar, gentlemen, is , .a ” KL ^ls father and 
own timeand my'own place (cheers.) Ireland, the citizens of Dublin are le.ron to Judge Boyd, and very soon he in consequence of this incident. ^ ““L » ro runs Ihe customiry lo™ thlmTnnwhow tolove “d
I have put the Government to all the Msembled in their tens, if I might not say will learn, unless he gets a terrible afflic people closed in on the cab and one of y , * -There are but few cases, none Trhdi hR own Zhen he takes upon
trouble rod all the expense of sending in their hundred, of thousands, to wel- bon that will drive him mad (A Voice- the mounted constables, who seemed to q[. import,noe to go beiore you, but cb" "b b“ 0n«ous duties of a parent.
doWh Wkmeihinp like two hundred come another noble priest of the Irish Like Judge Keogh), that the machinery have lost his head, made a thiust with f /tuna‘tely the calendar affords no uA'?h« twin is bent the tree la Inclined."
policed"” people whom Dublin CMtle is plunging of the Bankruptcy Court, as a modern hi. .word at a man m the crowd. An- "ndication at\ii 0f the condition ol the ‘ iff* i, promised to those who
P A Voice—Oh! the SMsenachs (groans), into prison (cheers). And what better means of gathering rack-rents, hM be other of the mounted men, who seemed „ Tben the returns of the impar ‘ ‘ J obey their patents.

Father Ryan-Do not groan the police, proof could we have of the powerlessnesa come in.igmhcant for the purpose; and to be of higher grade, pushed his horse ^ iQteUigent poUoe.oflioer. are -n!'or Z .ther and thy mother, that
for on thievery day or lMt night a con- and the uselessness of coercion ? All I am afraid that before be is able to forward and happilypamed the thrust, l d out and made the text for lurid J«be long in the Und of the
stable, at the itoation adjoining Hospital, that coercion can do is to enable them gather much rent by the terrors of his and the man escaped injury. ^ number h^®ngue,. Just fancy it, an entire »? “J! A 7.0Un„ man who loves and
■Bid—“I throw off my jacket ; I will to fill their prisons with some of the most court he will dut himself with a broken of the people in the rusn that took place * . indicted and condemned ,2e°KP'ti. his enters.* will always be polite.

take part in tb”arrest of a priest" respected men in the land;.nd what heart or, growing giddy ,n the brain, after the horse was got to move on came eTidenCe 0f a police- 'ffi'MtentW br“h.m towariï thMr
/loud Cheeral So there are eood men does it all profit them Î Is there any one win oe incapacitated for the discharge to the ground, aud one wau had h.„ log . . judge b indiy ignorant , , .T:®.,. » ,“ nt,0i Dl ,«lf which is oneamonMtotoe polioe, andl toinkZr”. a -is there a man, is there a woman, or is of hi. judicial function, (cheers). broken. The scene along the quay WM Thil iay th* oaee, “‘9te 'Vor the haMt of
maioritv of «ood men - but unfortunately, there a child in all this land who would the plan. an extraordinary sight. Men, women, and tfae caM tblt the Chief Secretary A vounc man who is un-
as they7are atpresen’t in the force, and not regard it M an honour and no pun- I will only tell you now that the Plan children lushed after the cab, though can make for coercion. He does not ® j t hististers will most likely, be
do not see exactly by what other mean» ishment to be consigned to a prison con- of Campaign holds the field (cheers). It driven at a quick pace, and cheered ltempt to press it further. Six Assize {‘ ° , . bis wife ehould he have the
they can* earn a UveTihood, they are secrated and üluminated by the pre- holds the field at Herbertstown. It held Father Ryan and h,s companion, and ^ of about forty-Uking to Jam.
doomed by necessity to continue obedi- sence of such men as Father Keller and it at every little station m I passed along all the available outside . f *°“g counties end cities together—are “dis- A man who spends his evenings
ence, tod to do things which they abomi- Father Ryan ) (cheers ) to this city, and here I see 1 holds the rmite were seized upon and driventon to iled.” That is to say a county * JZ, awa, from the parental hearth,
nate in their heart (cheers). Well I the hebo or the occasion. held in the streets of Dublin (cheers) 1 ; Kilmainbam. whde many carters who ^ told ,he judge, who told the “ be content in a home of his
selected the train by which I would No, coercion or no coercion, I promise have my reward this evening for all the happened to be about the quays tb® urand jury that they are "disorganised," ” makine A young man, who neglects
travel and I now proceed by the next you they will not take a feather out of exertions of my life, and as I hope to go time also joined in the procession to the rq|1 the (jhjef Secretary of a fortnight’s î^^?0ioa5dUtles will most likely, if he
train à free man until I ge/to Dublin. Father Matt Ryan (cheers). They will to jail to morrow evening I will carry , jail. The windows of the houses along atanding read their speeches in the man. Kbe the father of children that will
The Rev Rr Rvan Gal bally, and other not take a feather out of the Plan of with me a lively recollection that your the quays were tided with people, and ne Qn this ground, and on no „„nnyi0M their faith. Like father, like
clergymen slid laymen then presented Campaign (cheers), and they wiU not hearts are full of friendship for me an. handkerchiefs were waved in honor of otheP hle aBk8 the House of Commons to chijd, but the perversity Is imbred in the
addresses Canon Scully, in response to wring a single stiver of rent from the my cause, and the knowledge that you bather Ryan. sanction for the whple of Ireland a
repeated calls addressed a few words to Herbertstown tenantry until the general congratulate me on the work I have been at the prison 11 ates savage and perpetual Coercion. These c r, i. the rtllection of by gone years that
the people Addresses were presented and his gallant soldier, Moroney (cheers), doing will sustain me and support mem Arrived at Kilmainham, Father Ryan was lurid statements of the judges on a close . b ht tnto our memory the truth of
toFMherRyanlromtheLatin branch are sent back in triumph to the head of the cell of Kilmainham I have tha received by another arge crowdofjpe^de examination melt away hke soap-bubbles "Ce We pLe it before the Cath-
of the National League which was read their forces, and until we break and approval of your great Archbishop ol and by a force of police. When heatepped under ,ireasure. The strongest state- nj:0 T0UDg man of our day. He hM more
bv Mr Thomas Bourke ; from the priests smash for ever the infernal gang of land- Dublin (cheers), and the approval ol my from the cab he wsegieeted with trernen- ment ol a|j was made by Judge Lawson advantages than those of our age and
andMpeopl”of Knocklong ; from the lords and Orange judges and Castle offi- own Archbishop of Cashel (cheers) who , doue cheering, which was lenew^ agsm jn M#y0 The county, he said, was in a 0[der ev^r posi.-seed;churches have sprung 
priesto and people of Patrickswell, read cials who are striving, and striving m showed Dr. Walsh the right political accompanied by the Urd Mayor, the complele condition ol disorganization, on aU ,idc6. and the number of priests 
bv Rev P Godfrev and from the priests vam, to strangle the liberties and the path on which to walk (cheers). And 1 Archbishop of Cashel, Mr. Wm. G Brian, only one step removed from civil war. “ - multiplied; hence opportunities 
and neonle of KUteely As the train happiness of the Irish nation (cheers), will have with me m the jail the sanction and Canon Scully, he and Mr. Mattery description pointa to riot and r0, Instruction are above comparison In
was about to move Father Ryan spoke Without one word more I will introduce and approval of my own conscience stepped inside the portal, of Kilmainham. ^Dlawful assembly, to open violence, to fostruction are a 0 V
ftom the carriage window, and7said Uiat to you the hero of the night-M good a (cheers.) I have entered into the While the Lord Mayor, the Archbishop, crimeB in which at least there was difli- h If he makes use of them the good in
if a gibbet were erected in Judge Boyd’s priest, as good a soldier, and as good an struggle, and I mean to continue m it m and Mr. O Brien were in the prison the culty in getting the prisoners into the bi,power t0 accomplish cannot be estima-
coun and that he were sentenced to be Irishman as ever stepped (cheers ) long as I enjoy liberty. I have enterdB crowd remained outside and cheered for whatever difficulty there might be , .1 earth. Ula example will influence
r.n»d m the h! would willingly father byan's speech. into it because I believe it is a just cause, Father Ryan and Father Keller. The cab- conviotion, What were the facta 1 î^oîe communities The good morals of
die rather thandtacloseany'of the secrets The Rev. Matthew Ryan, who was and I am ready to speak, to dare, to do, man who drove Father Ryan and Mr. The tw0 grBTeet cases for the «seizes Society are never 10 well preserved and
end nnnfidences intrusted to him by his loudly cheered, said—I feel almost „nd to die .for Ireland (cheers). Mr. Slsttery to puson received very unpless wag a cbarg6 against a number of mlde*to increase as when they are pro-
people Jka the train steamed away toud ashamed to come forward to address you Daniel Mlly, M. P., and other speakers ant attention from the crowd, and he was gant, in the island of Aohill lor minent from the good example of young
fthAsrt'wArs eiven ’ after the stirring and able speech which followed, and the crowd separated at groaned and hooted as, guarded by police, an Bjjeged attack on the police at an 16
cneers were g • bave listened to with rapt attention about one o’clock in the morning. he was escorted from the p’nce. L he cab- auction“j timber, in which, on theCrown'a

from the idol of the Irish people, Mr. — men protested that he bed to do the job, admiaii0I1) no eUme had been thrown
Wm. O'Brien (cheers). He has been general and the judge. but thla explsnstion did not appear to &Q(j QQ blow atruck, and no injury ol
pleased to say that the people of Her- nn Tuesdav Father Rvan appeared in “ti(fy the people SBiembkd outside the kind inllicted. Fortunately for the 
bertstown, amongst whom I live, fondly (be j[anbru.lt’Cy Court, surrounded by i'll- When the Lord Mayor,__________ prisoners, to impartial witness—an artill-1
call me “General” If I am a generaV tbe Moat BeT, Dr. Crake, the Lord Th enervation and laisitude of spring ery lieutenant who wm shooting on the Nasal Balm.
:t.s•rÛMÏsssï,",w” -...............................znzr-

saas&g'-ajïistf ssssras. i^^SsSSssi “sarrsrss.issa-
Ssnj’SdTÆ'.iJrj -.s,j’i.^sKb\rr«2iéSy m»~îiïis,

Dublin on theeve, m I hope, of my im- both to patient and physician." blood purifier known. *

thrown by an unknown hand in a crowd. 
The jury promptly convicted the only 
prisoner, a men named Skeffington, 
against whom there wm sufficient evid
ence, end tbe judge considered the ends 
of justice satisfied by three months' im
prisonment. So much for the civil war 
in Mayo. In Galway Judge Murphy 
declared the reign of lawlessness trium 
phant. There wm but one important 
agrarian cue before him at the assizes— 
taking illegal possession of a holding. 
The case created much local excitement. 
There were, it is said, several members 
of the National League on the jury. The 
alleged ringleader in the offence wm 
promptly convicted and, with the con
currence of the Court, wm permit
ted by the Crown counsel to stand 
out on his own recognisances. Are 
the judges partisans who describe this 
condition of thing» aa lawlessness one 
step removed from civil wer, or are they 
suffering from the same nightmare with 
which the Prime Minister confesses he is 
slllicted. It is impossible to acquit them 
of partisanship at the expense of their 
intelligence. These judges are precisely 
what the Chief Secretary, with hie three 
days’ experience ol Ireland, proclaimed 
they are not. “They are politician» end 
partisans travelling about the country 
making up a good Parliamentary one," 
There is not one of them who bis not 
been a Crown Prosecutor in his day, or 
who does not remember the old tricks of 
his trade. Their harangues chime in 
with singular appropriateness to the 
Coercion project of the Government. 
These inflated orations of Judge O’Brien 
and Judge Johnson, Judge Lawson and 
Judge Murphy, are the only justification 
of their Coercion policy which the Tories 
have to offer to the House of Commons. 
Can any one doubt that these opportune 
harangues were delivered to order; that 
the mysterious police statistics on which 
they purported to be bMed were cooked 
on a hint from Dublin CMtle Î— United 
Ireland■ _________

•f people were congregated on either 
aide of the platform with torchlights, fife 

-- ediiukd or in heart or mary, par- end drum wad of the National League, 
SIOB 1ST. etc. Tbe Rev. Mr, Murphy read an

------  address on behalf of the priests and
«Behold thy Mother I" Word» He might y,, pari,h. Father Rvan, in
At Bethlehem. from ttie Drib; tor She wm replying, eeld it wm thought Judge Boyd

riEstiSSrsamssia F»or torth to Bethany Hie lov'd ones led. at every railway elation M he travelled
TO weteh the heavens receive Him out of ajm,, tbe ijne (cheers). The Plan wm

“ sœœfS&Kcrtdïs
Of him who heard to write what we here I jjgyd’i plan had succeeded. Though it 

IMd' may be said that because secrete were
dearest Lord! °»' not confided in the tribunal of penanceBy Went doubly oars. And Thou didst ^ w<re Mt binding| but for the

Tin Bhe had shared Thy Passion-seen Thee relatione existing between a pastor and

*»E,~ -- - sxfcSiresaxssjS&siflssBfasMw
—Ave Merle. and inviolable m if it were told him in

“Beheld thy Mather 1"
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MISSION OF THE LAITY. il
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the great good that our CATHOLIC
YOUNG MEN MAY DO IN SOCIETY. 

Catholic Columbian.
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Immoral youth is death to lociety# 
Virtue In youth should be the prettiest 
flower among its companions and not a 
lily in a swamp.

AT THUBL1S.
On passing through Thurles, on his 

way to Dublin, Father Ryan was met by 
thousands of people, who gave him an 
enthusiastic reception. Father O’Dwyer, 
aa representative of Archbishop Croke 

. delivered an address, in which he saie, 
the father bad championed a sacred 
cauee. Father Ryan said hie prison 
would be a palace to him.

AT KILDARE.
At Kildare Father Ryan wm accorded 

a very wai m reception, A large number
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